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AS TEN FEET 
OF SOLID ORE 

Dunwell Mine Has Finest 
Mineral Showing in the 
District — Are Planning 
Heavy Operations. 

Latest word from the Dunwell 
mine, received Wednesday even
ing, was to the effect that the 
hanging wall of the vein in No. 
2 vein had apparently beer, en
countered after 70 feet of vein 
matter had been passed through, 
including a numberof ore shoots 
uf good milling grade, while the 
last twelve feet of the tunnel 
have been in solid galena and iron 
pyrites. Allowing for the fact 
that tha vein waa encountered at 
a slight angle, this body of solid 
ore will be about ten feet in 
width. 

Locally, the greatest interest 
is being taken in the develop
ment of thia property, partly be
cause it lies practically at Stew
art's back door, and partly be
cause of the fact that its success 
will attract to other properties 
of the Bear river section the 
capital that has been denied them 
in the past, and to which the 
vastness and assay value of their 
surface showings entitles them. 
Particular interest also attaches 
to the Dunwell because of its 
being a local company, practic
al! of the funds being subscribed 
in Victoria. A pleasing feature 
is that financially the company 
has ample backing to carry out 
their development and equipment 
programs in every detail. 

Tlie company have taken over 
the compressor plant of the old 
Portland Canal company and 
li ive overhauled and put the 
c inipraatoe in shape. The flume 

pany in their present undertak
ing, and will predominate their 
future plans insofar BB it is com
patible with the accomplishment 
of maximum results. The man
agement are announcing no plans 
beyond the development of their 
ore bodies at a depth which will 
give them tonnage to warrant 
the construction of a reduction 
plant, which they figure will take 
anywhere from six months to one 
year. Meanwhile they will have 
14 or 15 men steadily employed, 

STEWART-HYDER LOCAL NEWS 
J. K. Green ef Hyder left Sat

urday for a business trip to 

Seattle.. 

A. Martin, provincial con

stable of Rupert, arrived on the 

Cardena. 

The Junction building in Hyder 

is being remodelled for an immi

gration office. 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Asbury Blue, son of Ernest 
and their operations as at p r e s - j B l u e ( t j , e Hyder attorney, has 
ent planned will mean the dis-1 a r r j v e ( ] from Seattle. 
bursement here of at least $40.-
000 in wages yearly. 

FIRE FIEND 
FLAYS^ ANYOX 

Bush Fire Sweeps Into Town 
and Does Damage to Ex
tent of $200,000—Powder 
Magazine Explodes. 

Early this week the mining 
and smelting town of Anyox ex
perienced the most disastrous 
fire of its history, damage to the 
extent of $200,000 being done to 
the town and surface equipment. 
The fire originated in the timber 
surrounding the town, and re
quired the utmost efforts of every 
available man to check it. A 
church and three residences ware 
burned as well as a large portion 
of the trestle work between the 
mine and smelter, and one of the 
powder magazines, with seven 
carloads of dynamite, exploded. 
The women and children of the 
town were taken by ships to 
points of safety down the canal, 
and a pleasing feature about the 
catastrophe is that it resulted in 
no loss of life or serious bodily 
injury. 

which supplies the water power] Mach ine ry fo r P r ince J o h n 
fir its operation is being re
paired, and a shipment of air 
pipe should arrive within the 

The rumor circulated by the 
fireside brigade during the week 
that the Prince John bad been 

next two weeks, when three j c ) o 8 e ( j _0wn indulinitely is with-
drillBwIll be put in operation, L ^ foundation. On the con-
two driving the No. 2 tunnel | t r a r y Ciptain Mackenzie has 
ahead to strike the east and westj K o n e o u t t 0 purchase a compres-
vein where native silver was!™,. „ n a i i f tra\\ WJH be u u j i t to 
found, and also to open up a 
second north and south vein 
lying east and parallel to the oue 
just crosscut, l h e third dr i l l i e v e r -

sor, a new trail ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
the property, and upon instal
lation of the machinery work will 
proceed on a lurger scale than 

will be used in starting No. 3 
tunnel which will also tap these 
three veins, end at 200 feet 
. •• ater depth vertically, giving 
M0 feet depth below the surface. 
Resident District Engineer 
George Clothier, in his report ol 

the Dunwell (IMV emphasized 
tne importance of driving in to 
"Uen up these north and south 

Messrs. Riebe. Engell, Backus 
and Easton, who last week 
visited the Silver Hell and Sil
verado and laid out a develop
ment program, left for the south 
Saturday, after having also 
visited other leading properties 
of the district, including the Pre
mier and Dunwell. Mr. Easton. 
who has had • wide experience 
In various mining dmtrieta of the 

veins, and th* ttm*** .Uendmg '••"••»•**-* **** ** N f W ! l h a t h* 
No. *i tunnel is ao.,u_e«deU>ry ef -*** •*'** b**n '" tt ****** "**' 
his mining acumen. 

Harry Corkill, machinist at the 

Premier, has been down this 

week for a little vacation. 

The Prince Rupert last Satur

day had 139 passengers, 80 of 

whom were roundtrippers. 

Captain C. A. Mackenzie left 

for Vancouver on the Prince Ru

pert. He expects to return in a 

week. 

Miss Cora Tollifson, a recent 

arrival in Hyder, is erecting a 

building on International avenue 

for a bakery. 

Morley Shier of the Giant Pow
der Co.. was a roundtripper on 
the Cardena. He was in An-f»x 
during the big fire. 

O. K. Rooks of Ketchikan and 
J. J. Sims of Vancouver, arrived 
on the Prince of Wales Monday. 
They are expert cooks. 

J. D. Skinner, an oldtime 

newspaperman of Edmonton, 

passed through on the P;i;ice 

Rupert. He has been on a trip 

east. 

Ole Olson left on the Jeff* rson 

for Seattle for medical treat

ment. He has been a suffer** 

from stomach trouble for *orae 

time. 

Gus Seiffert, who is interested 

in mining properties up the Hear 

river, arrived Saturday *'rom 

Seattle and has gone up to the 

claims. 

Dale L. Pitt, general manager, 

and Hector McDonald, nine 

foreman of the Premier, i.ave 

returned from a business trip to 

Juneau. 

Robert B. Nielson. who i- in

terested with E. H. Btrtholl in 

mining up the Salmon basin, ar

rived Saturday from Seatu and 

will spend a month here. 

Mrs. J. L. Campbell is i••••ct-
ing a building on Interna., nai 
avenue, Hyder. The K» 'nd 
(loor will be occupied by Scott*! 
bnrber simp, and the second >or 
by rooms. 

C B. Brown, a wealthy busi-
ness man of Los Angeles, who is 
interested with K H. Bait hoi f in 
milling properties here, -isited 
with him while th*-1 Prince Ru
pert was in port. Mr. brotgg 
intends returning next yeai and 

W. R. Tonkin left on the 
Prince Rupert on hia return to 
Seattle. 

Sam Parker, a transfer man 
of Rupert, arrived on the Car
dena to look the camp over. 

W. R. Reid returned Saturday 
from a visit of several weeks 
with his family in Victoria. 

A. N. Tyson, former Indian 
agent, returned Saturday to Ru
pert after spending two weeks 
here. 

J. O. Stenbraten, "Stampede 

Gen. A. D. McRae. head of 
the Provincial Party, and B. D. 
Stewart will address the electors 
of this riding in the Hotel Stew
art hall tomorrow night. 

The Stewart Citizens Associa-1 Well K n o w n M i n i n g M a n 
tion will meet next Tuesday' 

SAM SILVERMAN 
GETS FISH CREEK 

night for the purpose of nomi
nating officers for the ensuing 
year. The election will occur 
two weeks later. 

Malcolm Stobie, R, B. Lamb, 
Major W, D. Wilson. Judge F. H, 
Phippen and Judge F. C. Robert
son, left for the east Saturday 
after looking over a number of 
Salmon river mining properties 
in which they are interested. 

John," returned Saturday from' _ _ _ 

the south where he spent t h e j R f i A N T M A H Q Q 

Takes Control of Promi
nent Property and Starts 
Big Development. 

BRANCHES OUT 
winter. 

Mrs. L. VanWinkle, the well 
known pianist, returned Monday 
from Fairbanks, Alaska, where! " ' 
she is interested in placer mining. P r o m i n e n t Local M i n i n g 

A. P. Bailey, father of Mrs. j M a n B o n d s Georg ia R i v e r 

W. S. Benson of Hyder, left 

Saturday tor his home in 
Tacoma, after a visit of two 
weeks. 

J. A. Stephen, government 

Group and Carries on 
Development. 

Grant Mahood, who in the past 

Sam I. Silverman, for more 
than 30 years known as one of 
the most successful mining oper
ators on the American conti
nent, has taken over control of 
the Fish Creek mine, and told 
the News before his departure 
for the outside, that he would 
immediately inaugurate a cam-. 
paign of active and comprehens
ive development. The com
pressor, now on the property, is 
to be moved back to the No. 2 
tunnel near the head of Skookum 
creek and put in operation, while 
a new and larger machine will 
be put to driving a long crosscut 
tunnel from a site near the lower 
camp to crosscut the entire vein 
system of the property at depth. 

few years has become one of the | ̂  -* the intention to employ 
engineer, is making an inspe.c-j leading mining operators of the|about 20 men on the start and 

camp, and is president of thej add more as they can be worked tion of all the road and trail pro
jects under construction in this 
district. 

American Mining and Milling | to advantage. 

Company, has bonded thej 
Texas Creek Stampede 

tomorrow for the outside toj Hyder residents have expert-
formulate plans for future oper* enced a minature stampede this 

tically a capacity list of pas-jations. The property was se- week, a rush being made to the 
cured from Beaton &Hemsworth, Texas creek section, on the 
brokers, of Vancouver, who some Alaska side, where Joe Jackson 

The •"•Prompt^ *™ h e ^ d i time ago consolidated the various, and his partner have made a dis-
L interests owning it, and took an j covery that bears the earmarks 

option. | of being important. They staked 
The Georgia River Mining Co.'two veins, which they say are 

had a seven-sixteenths interest, |seven and 11 feet in width, and 

The Prince of Wales. Captain I Georgia River group, and leaves 

Fowler, arrived in Hyder Mon

day from Ketchikan with prac

tically a 

sengers. 

The ii 
last night in the Hotel Stewart 
was an unqualified success and 
resulted in a substantial increase 
to the hospital fund. 

The north end of the old wharf | C. E. Jervis of Vancouver one- from which surface samples as
sayed up to $70 per ton. The ore 

gaci one-fourth, and Danny Hume I is galena. A numberof locations 

of Stewart one-sixteenth. ; were made on Texas creek three 
Mr. Mahood visited the pro-{years ago. but no serious devel-

perty this week in company withjopment was undertaken, and 

approach is being repaired, a | fourth, Edward Fish of Michi-
gravel fill being made on Fifth 
street, and a new incline built 
from the street to the approach. 

Pat McBride and A. N. Mac-
Donald have brought some finejB. W. W. McDougall, manager 
specimens of grey copper ore of the Daly Alaska and Forty 
from their property near Sum- j Nine, and expressed himself yes-

mit lake. They have 18 inches! terday as well pleased with whatI -*•* C. Gold L o o k s Good 
I 

of solid ore. be saw there in the way of orel W. (Blackie) Irwin has brought 

W. R Macfarlane, secretary of! o c c w r r e n i-* ; 3 and the opportunity | in some fine looking specimens 

the American Mining and Mill

ing Co., left on the Cardena for| 

nothing of particular interest 
produced. 

Vancouver. He expects to return 

shortly and establish a local office 

for the company. 

Convalescing from an oper
ation, Mrs. Henry Rochefort, 
matron of the Mewart General 

for developing an important from the B. C. Gold group where 
mine. Six men are at present she has been doing assessment 
employed on the property, with | work, and from which encour-

Seymour Campbell in charge. nging assays are obtained, the 
ore running 146.80 in gold and 
19.71 in silver, a total of $54.95. 
The property is located eight 

Po ly techn ic I n s t i t u t e 

John Pinder-Moss, director of | 
the Northern Polytechnic Insti- miles down the canal, and the 
tute, with headquarters in Prince vein is traced from an elevation 

Hospital, accompanied by Miss | (U I > e r t i Urri\ed oa the Cardenaj0f800 feet, one-half nils from 
Prout, left for \ ancouver on thej Tuesday and has made arrange-
Cardena Tuesday last, and will ments to open a branch of the 

spend sometim. • with her family. |i»»titut« in BUwart lnsiruc , ciaim-len_ths or 
'tion in a commercial course w i l l , u , , c e 0 I " x c , t t l m *tl*l-1*--- u r 

tidewater, across to the Georgia 
river side of the range, a dis-

About fifty employees of the 

Premier, principally on the office 

I -i.aervntum haa marked ^ ^ ^ 
•very move of the Dunwell com-!o r»b l , ; ** l " i l " t m u o n 

where orospeclB foi a large \>*ir------------------------------- , • 

MW*Z**e*e» nEZ**\******* *• ****** l" U 
district. 

be given, as well as a nighjn«»*rly t w u mil*"- "bowing a 
school OOUrfM to such pupils of j width of from eight to sixty feet, 

and niiU staff-, came down yes-, the Stew ail school ********** The ore that has just be, u as 
terday and held a picnic at the vli«»r entrance sssataaUoM, Mysd « • • obtained froai an •!•> 
u .i„. t i >i —ui r u „ l u . Tin institute ii maintained i • •.,_,*• . 
Portland Canal mill, l-lacier vatioii ut dOOO feet, on the 1 urt-

ihe Dominion government, and, creek, r ree transportation w J 
operatts in practically • . i \ 

provided o> the mine manage-1 l u w n ^ 
ment. 

any im| • in 
N irtheiii liiuiah Columbia. 

land canal side of the raiiK*-. 

A. Mat Tuesday Right 
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the bunk house route. Voluntarily giving 
it out in accurate statements pulls the 
teeth of the bunk house artists.—Engi
neering and Mining Journal-Press. ' 

M__IBR or CANADIAN WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION 

FIVE DOLLARS PER YEAR 

Advertising Rates: 

Display Advertising. 50 cents per inch per issue. Reading 

Notices. 20 cents per line. 

Special Position Display or Reading, 25 per cent above 

ordinary rates. 

Certificate of Improvement, $15 (if more than one claim, 

$2.50 for each additional claim mentioned) 

Land Notices, $10. Coal Notices, $7. 

No Advertising Aecepted for First Page 

UP TO THE TIMES 

BUNK-HOUSE GOSSIP 

A NEWSPAPER may boom a town 
through its editorial and new columns, 
but a critical investor takes his cue from 
the advertising columns for substantial 
evidence as to the thrift and prosperity of 
the place. To him the advertising is the 
barometer that measures the prosperity of 
a town. The ads reflect a prosperons con
dition and tell him that the place is up 
with the times in business. 

GAROLAN'S GENERAL STORE 

EVERTHING GOOD IN MEN'S WEAR 

J* . * MINING SUPPLIES 
POWDER, CAPS, FUSE 

HARDWARE. ETC., ETC. 

PROFESSIONAL 

JUST WHAT WE MAKE IT. 

____o w 
**^ » 

THE wink of the eye, the whisper 
back of the palm of the hand, the furtive 
shrug of the shoulders, the uprolled eyes 
are signs ofthe professional gossip. These 
are the tricks of the trade, and all are de
signed to carry the inference that the 
bearer has tapped hidden but reliable in
formation which, as a special favor to the 
recipient, is passed on for his private 
benefit. Bunk-house gossip is the source 
of messy news about the mining industry, 
and individual mines in particular. Cer
tain types of men snoop around the bunk 
house and gather it and spread it along in 
devious ways. Bunk house gossip is as 
old as mining. Sometimes there is a trace 
of truth in it; more often it is a libel 
against the mine or the men who are back 
of the mine. It is frequently used in stock-
market manipulation as the source of tips 
which have for their purpose the under
mining of confidence in a project or cloak
ing of a dubious project with the earmarks 
of merit. 

Bunk house gossip does harm to the 
mining industry. It would harm any in
dustry or any individual who is a party to 
it or who may be the victim of it. The 
corrective for it is the opening up of 
the avenues to truthful information. 
By a liberal policy mining companies 
can render it innocuous. Reports 
should be given to the public at 
frequent intervals, and these should be 
accurate and candid. Annual reports that 
merely contain a statement of assets and 
liabilities are insufficient. Monthly and 
quarterly reports should be at least made 
available for publication. Companies 
privately owned and operated suffer from 
bunk house gosaip, as well as those whose 
locks are bought and sold in the stock 

markets. They should not put obstacle* 
in the path uf those who seek to make 
public the details of mining operations. 
Their contention is that such matter is 
their own private information. Some of , 
it Is, no doubt, but they frequently over
look the fact tfcat the wining eommunity 
which grow* up about their mine is vitally 
interested in its development.. It may be 
proper to withhold certain information for 
private advantage, but there i» much 
other information that could and should 
lind expression in the publicity channels. 
Withholding it merely means that it will 
get out in garbled faahiiii md usually i»> 

SOME people get tired of this life and 
just fall asleep, while others hurry the end 
along with the use of pistol, knife or a bit 
of poison. But it's a good old world after 
all, and it uses the most of us as we use it 
—in short, this life is just what we make 
it. Most people are satisfied with a fight
ing * chance, while others are satisfied 
with a chance of fighting. 

Home Rule for Stewart. 

Lame ducks" always bring up in the rear. 

A Bolshevik is a brain storm entirely sur. 
rounded by whiskers. 

Friday is one of the seven days on which it is 
unlucky to play poker. 

SALMON RIVER BANKING COMPANY 
HYDER, ALASKA 

(Incorporated Under tho Laws of Alaska) 

4 PER C E N T Paid on Savings Bank Accounts 
Canadian Funds Accepted on Deposit. 

Money Telegraphed to all Parts of United States 

J. A. HALL, Pres. D. LINDEBORG, Vice-Pres. IRENE HALL, Treas. 

Hyder Transfer Co. 
STEWART AND HYDER 

H. L. REID AND LOUIS LEGG, Props. 

SADDLE AND PACK HORSES 
COAL AND WOOD 

See us for Teaming Contracts Prompt Deliveries 

DALBY B. MORJOLl 
METING SURVEYOR 
B. C. Land Surveyor 

STEWART, B. c.' 

H. E. HOOTEN 
ELECTRICIAN 

House Wiring a Specialty 

Orders may be left with II. Zefcrtt 

DR. ALFRED H. BAYKfc 
Dental Surgeon, PRINCE I.TPERT 

HKLCERSON BLOCK 

A. ANDERSON 

Cobbler and Shoemaker 
STEWART, B. c. 

DR. W. D'ARCY CHA( E 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

At Alaska Hotel temporal* 

HYDER, - . . A i ASKA 

DR. C. C. CARTER 

DENTIST 
Hyder, Alaska. 

Recently a cannibal chief ate a grass widow 
and contracted hay fever. 

G I A N T EXPLOSIVES 
FOR METAL MINING 

The use of the right grade assures better work and cuts the 
cost of mining. 

Giant Powder Company of Canada, Limited 
602 Hastings Street West, VANCOUVER, B.C. 

HOTEL PRINCE RUPERT 
LEADINO HOTEL IN NORTHERN 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
H. B. ROCHES'! ER, Manager 

European Plan 11.60 p< r day up 

# SyflOpSh Of « 

land M tmzn'ninh 

--^ 

Things might be worse, 
how much bricklayers get. 

Hens have no idea 

While some men are regular in their habits, 
their regular habits are fierce. 

A reformer is a woman, or a man, who does 
not look well in a bathing suit. 

You can't injure an enemy by hating him, 
but you can^lay hades with your own liver. 

Greatness often is a matter of distance, 
men never appear big until they move away. 

Big 

It may be merely a coincidence hut cotton 
stockings have gone up since skirts came down. 

-Exchange Grill-
J. P. HAWKINSON, Prop. 

Restaurants may come and restaurants may go 
But we go on forever 

Still selling the Large Loaf for 20c. 
Sole agent for Purity Flour. 

Drop in and see "Jake." 

Any man who is smart enough to make a po-
itical leader is capable of earning an honest 
iving if he wants to. 

A Vancouver exchangs soys thedifference be 
tween being a domestic servant and a wife is 
about six dollars a week. 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 
GUARDIAN FIRE INSURANCE CO. QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE CO 

NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
NORTHERN FIRE INSURANCE Co. 

BRITISH CROWN ASSURANCE CORPORATION (FIRE) 
CONFEDERATION LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

PACIFIC MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
GLOW INDEMNITY CO.. FOB SICK OR ACCIDENT 

H. W. M. ROLSTON AGENT 

Thin summer, financial and mining men ar« 
flocking to Stewart and the Portland Canal dis
trict like bees to a flower garden, and the adjacent 
kopjes aro alive with rock hounds. 

British Columbia contains the last great re
serve of virgin timber, and on this account this 
province will ba ealied ou within the next few 
years to supply at least twice the timber she 

LYON'S MEAT MARKET 
HYDER, ALASKA 

Agents for Barton's Circle VV Smoked iVleats 
Try our Pickled H.*ef and Pork 

Mixed Sweet Pickles, Sauerkraut. Dills and Mine Meat 
alwaya on hand. Quality our motto 

J. O. LYON . . . . PROPRIETOR 

8 * •» » • » ' • « a v m AN 
m »m * 

Intensely Informative 
And Interesting. 

WHEN v'»iUi>»* ti.t J'urllaii'J Cant) District be sure 
ami N nel Haw* mm u w „ i . 

KVKUY liiunatl Htpteemtiei 
MAN a**- lUporU si your di.jjoeei, 
A ' i ol il.* Dislrii t 

STEWART LAND COMPANY. UNITED 
Founders and Original *»£-......- • 
of STEWART TOWNHITK. . 

If a AH Ul 

Ml ********e**t VK DiRlA, 11. ( 

il Batata Insurance Minea 
KoHHKT M. .-* •I >\ Mil 

Ut* tor aale in all »•*« of *e • 
Uet*9*e(*eeertlm «.>rs*»ieW--

r inaiu ial AvenU 
i 

sHwmuweo„iTi. 

Mlrrtmom price ot flrst elan* land 
r«daoed to it an mcrm, seoond .....> '•> 
12 LO nt, \i re 

I*re-en*iptlon now confined to «ur* 
ewyed lat its only. 

n*»m*d* will tie grant, id cover : tt unit 
land auttahle for HgTictiliun-i purpoMl 
an,! *»hn-'! <a »on-t lmb«r Iai..] 

I'aftBerrhlp pre-enipi!. ., . . . led, 
but partine of not n>';r« than f. .. ui*V 
arrange tot adj. , . . •.< prn-n:ii| « 
wi lh Joint re»id.-t-*«. but tun .. t 
mvmasety Intpfoveiiif mn on r>- * 
•:'a. i.t (f 

l-Te-einp'ore muni occupy elal u fur 
Orm yearn unit make Improvi 
• n o * Sf 111) |...f acre, including ear
ing and cult ivat ion of at least i «jea, 
before receiving t rown Urn 

W'here pre-emptor In oosupatlon not 
laaa titan ,1 yearn, arid baa i * 
pnrttoiiate Improvements. I. ... Ue-
r u c e of i l l- 'malih. or other cr-uae. be 
C -ntori In termodule eertifli ' mi* 
. >• . . inoni and triinafe- bis claim 

Kecurdn without pSsrmanei 
dance may ba named, provided 
cant ii iken inipr'>vcmenta l.> ttu < 
1*90 per annum and reoordi n 
yattr. Ka.lure to m..kc Improv. u 
or record name «ili iiueraV. >r-
fuilure. Tit le cannot he ol 
le.*a than b fetun, and Irfinri • • 
of flOut) per acre. Inclu.;u ^ 
cleared and cul t ivated, and • 
of at luiwt % year:, lira requir.-.l * 

Prt rmptor bohttng Crown I 
nn.y I . , fit another pra-empti 
ratjniraa liuid In conj i i i i . i , , 
inriu, without actual oooui HI 
\ .Ai-d atatutory Intprovamanta l* 
aod reeidunoe ma.ni. i •.• i ou 
granted land 

LTn»urveyed AT rut. n..t asceed < IJ 
a«ra«, may lie it>n-.*d u« I 
IHIa to ba obtained altar fulil.li 
dei naj and Imprvvemwil . 

r o r graalnv and ladaatrtal put • 
arena *»(.<•• H,,,- «*ti a- r.-« • ' • 
.*• -i f<i by one par'K.ti of • miiai 

Mill, factory or IndQ iti 
'imi<«r MMM net rxioedi . . , i ' 
may be puirhaaed. ooodltio 
l>a)iin-iu ,,t atuiiipa-fa. 

Natural hay ameeowt r . 
by • ni iluie road* in.iy I•<• p 
roiidiinma] up.in eonatru<lii<i 
to them Kaoaie <'l out li 
road. II..i .•!, «a.ni4jj half ..f i• •• 
liK-a, I* ami* „ 

"E U t i ' i u i i S ' FHte '.'i 
• ACT. 

( h e aropa of Ihla Act In enlai 
ii.aittdr >iil A, r:*ii.m I . . H , I I K 
!>'« witl, | | | „ itata--.lt » I 
'.ne wiibi, . mhtttk Uis ba 

of a ieeatuem pre •nu>u<i n 
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..The Economy Store.. 

QUALITY GROCERIES 
PROVISIONS 

PURE FOOD PRODUCTS 

EVERYTHING NICE AND FRESH 

Canada Exports 
Silver Bullion* 

Canada's exports of silver 

L. S. WHITTAKER 

BREAD CAKE 
SPECIAL ORDERS TAKEN 

LIGHT LUNCHES 
ICE CREAM 

STEWART BAKERY 
CAMPBELL & DUKE . . . . 

PASTRY 

FRESH MILK 
SOFT DRINKS 

Proprietors 

pleased with the outlook of the 
property, and expects to prove 
up considerable ore bodies before 
the summer is over. The Black 
Diamond is ideally located for 

shows a material increase over a j s h i p p i n g o r e ( having an elevation 
year ago, while dnring the l*-j0f only 600 feet, and is situated 
month the prices have remained, o n ] y s i x m i l e B f r o m " t i d e w a t e r 

firm with demand steadily in-1 
The Power of Suggestion 

Traveling is becoming more and more 

of a fine art. Formerly it was regarded 

We have just opened our Restaurant in the Northern 
Rooms, Stewart, and have named it th . 

GOOD EATS CAFE 
A name implying a reputation which we 

intend to live up to. 

DAVE JOINVILLE, - - PROPRIETOR 

creasing. There is some ner
vousness in the market because 
of the approaching end of the 
Pittman act dollar silver in the simply as a process of getting from one 
United States, which will throw | p l a c e t 0 another-most strenuous but 
the product of that country on | unavoidable. Now it is looked upon as 
the world market. There have | a j o y f u l undertaking, adeiightful inter-1 
been many guesses made but no j l ude in t h e r e K u l a r r o u t i n e of life( e8. j 
one seems able to give any real j p e c i a | iy w h e n t h e j o u r n e y is over the' 
data as to just when all the Pitt- j l ine8 o f t h e Canadian National Rail-
man orders will be completed, j ways. The keynote of the Canadian 
The following figures show Can-1 National Railway is service. That ser-
ada's exports for the past twelve j v i c e a i m s t 0 m a k e t h e passenger as 
months. May export figures'eomfortable a9 P°»-»>le and to save him 

COAL $16 PER n r » •*-*-. _ *r 

TOJN 

show 
shipments 

May export 
the trend of Canada's' 

^ N E W E L L ROOMS 
W. L. NEWELL, Proprietor 

Comfortable Furnished Rooms. Barber Shop in Con
nection. Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft Drinks. Solo Tables 

Rooms, $ 1 PER DAY 

HIGH GRADE 

WORKING SHOES 
IN STOCK 
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P. PARIS, CHRISTIE, DRYFOOT, LECKIE 

FOR LOGGERS, MINERS, PROSPECTORS 
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e v r y bit of unnecessary effort. Think
ing is a mental effort. Patrons of the 
dining car service will now find them
selves saved that trouble, by a casual 
glance at the little dodger that is dis
tributed throughout the coaches on all 
trains to Which dining or cafe cars are 
attached. Upon the dodger, which is 
printed in both English and French, are 
several suggestions for a suitable com
bination of dishes for the coming meal. 
Prices for a complete menu for break
fast, dinner and supper range from 35 
cents to $1.25. The traveler merely 
needs to decide what he wishes to pay. 
and upon entering thedining ear he will 
find himself served as quietly and satis
factorily as he would in a iy well ap
pointed home. 

"IT'S A BLACK BUSINESS 
BUT WE TREAT YOU WHITE" 

LAWRENCE & WORKMAN 
OR FRED YOUNG 

RENOVATED AND NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

HYDER HOTEL SSi_ 
Under management MRS. DELLA LYTLE 

STEWART DAIRY 
J. CAMPBELL, 

A 
N 
D SODA FOUNTAIN 

PROPRIETOR 

Home Made Ice Cream Fresh Milk 
and Buttermilk 

ICE FOR SALE 

Cream 

BEAMAN BUILDING One Door West of Grey & Wilson ! 

LAND ACT 

District of Skeena Land District, 
Cassiar. 

Take notice that William Forrest, of 
Stewart, B. C , occupation Free Miner, 
ntends to apply for permission to pur

chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 

H. ZEFFERTT 
SMITH BLOCK - - STEWART, B. 

Some Float 
•m-m _ _ • _ W V U I U i V U M U f *-*•*- f* j)WL**l J f l c l i l L ' t l Mil 1 1 1 -

r r n i t l A l lPP \ TOI north bank of the Bear river, about 18 
_ lUHl __ i i _^ _ _ _ til • m i l e g f r o m t h e t o w n o f Stewart and 

j about four miies easterly from the con-

W I_._»t_r. „-,-i V M „ « . „„ I fluence of Bear river and American . Bunting and E. Ness ar- crL.ek. t h e n c e n o r t h 20 cha ing . t h e n e e 

r i v fd d o w n f rom t h e H o r s e s h o e i w e 9 t 2 0 chains; th<-**<-e south 20 chains, 
i more or less, to the north bank of Bear 

g r o u p , S u n d a y , s a y s t h e H e r a l d . I river; thei ce easterly following the 
, north bank of Bear river 20 chains, 

Mr. B u n t i n g , Who holds a ha l f | m 0 r e or less, to point of commencement. 
WILLIAM FORREST, Applicant. 

Crawford Transfer Company 

GENERAL FREIGHTERS 

GOOD SADDLE AND PACK HORSES 
COAL POWDER 

ACETYLENE WELDING GENERAL BLACKSMITHING 

POODLE D00 CAFE 
The House of Quality 

FRESH FRUITS AND VKGKTABLLS SHIITED DIRECT TO US 

Chicken Loaves : : : : Genuine Hot Tamales 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

PHONE 1 SHORT 3 LONG — — JOE VINCENT, PROP. 

STEWART MEAT MARKET 

interest in the property is enthu
siastic over the future outlook, 
and stated that it is the intention 
to do development work on it 
this summer. 

The work at present will con
sist of surface stripping of the 
ore veins, and later a tunnel will 
be driven in order to determine 
the width of the ore vein at 
depth. From the work already 
done it has been proven that the 
vein widens considerable with 
depth, and it is the intention of 
tiie owners to get further depth. 

The vein can easily be traced 

K. S M c C U A I G ' o n t n e s u r f , - c e for over 60(1 feet. 

Dated June 22, 1923. 

WATER NOTICE 

STEWART, B. C. 
\ 

HYDER, ALASKA 

Manager 

Full line of Shamrock Hams and Bacons. Sweet Pickles, Sauer
kraut and Dills. Fresh Fish. Beef, Mutton, Pork, and Poultry 
kept in our own cold storage, 

P. BURNS & CO. 

We have moved into our new premises and invite 
you to call and inspect 

TRY OUR ICE CREAM 
BEST OM MARKET 

STEWART NEWS COMPANY 
H. P . GIBSON, PROR1ITOI 

The ore is composed of grey cop
per and samples taken have as
sayed from 7 12 per cent to 28 
per cent copper. 

They are now engaged in sur
face stripping on the propertj. 

Development on 
Black Diamond 

Development work is proceed
ing on the Black Dia.nond pro
perty at Copper Creek, Illiance 
river valley, states the Alice Arm 
Herald, G. W. Morle> and 
Ralph Iiigraham, who are •!riv
ing a crosscut tunnel on the pro-
aerty, ar* now in 18 feet, and 
they expect to eno-noter the •>•'• 
vein within am-thei 8 or IU tent. 

Al Clary is also engaged in 
driving another UMMltttioweej 
elevation, The I onii. i he* '-oap 
driven a distance nf -12 Uot. 

TRAVERSY BROS. 
Sttwart Paint Shop Sifiii|wua^oUtii tw . ** ** or* 

I'Hint ing Paper Hanging 
OTTAWA .i l i l l .Div. 

ho.iy it* e x p e c t , d to Le fflCO We 

j t c r e d . Mr . Morley, who M f i f 

F O U R T H STKKK'I town during the week, ib well 

Diversion and Use 
TAKE NOTICE that I. Robert M. 

Stow art, acting as agent tor Royal 
Trust Company, Belmont Building, 
whose address is Belmont Building Vic
toria B. C. will apply for a licence to 
take and use 28 feet seconds of water 
out of Glacier Creek which flows West 
and drains into Bear Kiver about three 
miles from the mouth of Bear River. 

The water will be diverted from the 
-tream at a point about half u mile 
from mouth at intake of flume near 
N. E. Cor. Lot. 405 and will be used 
for Power purpose upon the mining 
property described as Crown Granted 
mineral claims, Little Joe, Lucky 
Seven, Richard 2. Eclipse, Little Joe 
Fr.. Herbert, Mosquito, etc. 

This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 22nd day of June, 1923. 

A copy of this notice and an applica
tion jiursusant thereto and to the 
"Writer Act, 1914," will be tiled in the 
office of the Water Recorder at Prince 
Rupert, B. C. 

Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C , 
within thirty days after the first ap-
pesraivt' of this notice in u local news
paper. 

Royal Trust Company. Applicant. 
By Robert M. Stewart, Agent. 

The date of the lirst publication of 
thi« notice is June 80, 1928. 

The only first-class and up to date hotel in the Portland 
Canal district 

Hotel King Edward 
STEWART, - B. C. 

Running Hot and Cold Water. Baths. All the con
veniences of the city. Din'ng Room in connection 

European plan $1 per day and up 
W. H. TOLIN, - - Manager 

LIGHT 
POWLK TKI.KI'HONE 

WATER 

Storage Batteries Charged 
Wiring, Plumbing 

Stewart 1'ublie Itilities Co. 
i i . i i 

APPLY I'oVkt.K H O U 8 E 

HYDER, B.C. 
I.i Ms for Sale 

Apply 
WILLIAM--, llANION, 0ONIA11 

Hi TAW OR, HarriHera etc. 
t. IJ. i . 

.IT IS YOURS. 

Five-Sixtha of the timbered area in British Columbia 

belongs to the People. 

Each year, it is increasing in value as the m)re acces
sible timber is cut, 

In 1022 there was received from the sale of such tim
ber the sum of $62U,U0U. 

This helped to keep your taxes down, and to build up 
the Province. 

Grttfl Timbtr is British Columbia's assurance of Per
petual Prosperity. 

WHY BURN IT? 
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WE SUPPLY A - . 
LONG FELT WANT 

Building Supplies of all kinds. Doors, Windows, 
Glass, Finished Lumber, Hinges, Locks. Paper, 
Nails, Cement, Brick, Paints, Varnishes. See our 
BRICK VENEER before you build. Orders 
taken for MINING SUPPLIES in any quantity. 

D. W. McLEMAN . . . . 
Ryan Building, - STEWART 

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL, Limited 
HYDER - B. C. 

Warm, Comfortable Rooms. $1.00 Per Day 
All Modern Conveniences—Baths, Electric Light 

Choice Line of Canadian Cigars and Tobaccos, Peterson Pipes 

BALL AND BANQUET ROOM IN CONNECTION 
Catering to Large and Small Parties. 

MRS. FLORENCE SMITH, Manager Tel . - l Long 

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME 

ARE TO BE HAD AT THE 

Hotel Stewart 
W. DANN, Proprietor 

Steam Heated Rooms Comfortably Furnished Baths 

Drying Room Dining Room 

FIFTH STREET STEWART 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
The Mineral Province of Western Canada 

Has produced Minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $76,542,203* 
Lode Gold, $109,647,661; Silver. $59,814;266, Lead. $51,810,891; 
Copper, $170,723,242; Zinc, $24,625,839; Coal and Coke. $238,-
289,565; Building Stone, Brick, Cement. $36,605,942; Miscellaneous 
inerals, $1,358,839; making its Mineral Production to the end of 
1922 show 

AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF £734,259,619 
The substantial progress of the Mining Industry in this Province 

is strikingly exhibited in the following figures, which show the value 
of production for successive flvc-yyar periods: For all years to 1805, 
inclusive, $94,547,241; for five years, 1896-1900, $57,607,967; for 
five years, 1901-1905, $96,509,968:tfor five years. 1906-1910, $125,-
534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; for five years, 
1915-1920, $189,922,725; 1921. $28,066,641: for the year 1922,' 
$35,158,843. 

PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $339,280,940 
Lode mining has only been in progress for about 33 year& and 

not 20 per cent, of the Province has been even prospected; 300,000 
M ŷare miles of unexplored mineral-bearing land are open for pros
pecting. 

The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and the feea 
lower than those of any oth-jr Province in the Dominion, or any 
Colony in the British Empire. 

Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal feos. 
Absolute Tilles are obtained by developing such properties, se

curity of which is guaranteed by Qrown Grants. 
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may 

be obtained gratis by addressing 

THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES. Victoria, British Columbia. 

Coast Steamship Sailings 
PRINCE RUPERT 

PRINCE GEORGE 
PRINCE JOHN 

S. S. PRINCE RUPERT or PRINCE GEORGE 
Will sail from Stewart every Saturday at 12 noon for Prince 
Rupert, Swanson Bay, Ocean Falls, Powell River, Van
couver. Victoria and Seattle. 

S. S. PRINCE JOHN 

Will sail from frmce Rupert for Vancouver via Queen Char
lotte island ports. June 13, 27, July 11, 25, August a, 22. 

Vmetnger Train Berries —From Prince Rupert 

DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, at 6:45 p.m.. FOK SMITHERS, 
PrinatQ—rge, Edmonton and Winnipeg, making direct 

tsunni-i tiidt** for all points East aud South. 

Per Atlantic Steamship sailings orfurtber information, apply to 
any Canadian National Agent, or te K. F. McNsughton, Distrit 
Passengor agent, Prince Rupert. 

LOCAL NEWS 

D. A, McPherson left Saturday 
for Vancouver. 

Mrs. Jack Coughlan has gone 
to Juneau for a visit. 

Captain C. A. Mackenzie has 
built a garage in Hyder. 

J. F. (Happy) Ritchie returned 
Tuesday from a trip to Rupert. 

The Cardena brought in a new 
motor car for Will C. Cameron. 

Mrs. S. G. Benson and young 
son arrived on the Prince Rupert 
from Vancouver. 

Sir Charles and Lady Piers 
were among the passengers tak
ing the round trip on the 
Cardena. 

The Jefferson called at both 
Hyder and Stewart wharves 
Sunday night, leaving for Ketch
ikan Monday. 

The Griffco arrived Tuesday 
and took out a cargo of Premier 
concentrates and ore to the Ta
coma smelter. 

Miss Wiley and Miss Lipsey 
arrived Tuesday from Vancou
ver for a week's visit with Mrs. 
W. B. Georga. 

Albert Davis, who is interested 
with B. O. Erickson in mining 
properties up the Bear, arrived 
from Seattle on the Jefferson. 

Sam I. Silverman left on the 
Jefferson on his way east, after 
transacting mining business that 
will have a far reaching effect 
on this camp. 

Seven thousand pounds of sup
plies have been taken in to the 
Eldorado group near the head of 
Salmon glacier in record time by 
T. V. Wilson. 

C. L. Youngman of Rupert is 
relieving William Noble in the 
government liquor store while 
the latter takes his annual vaca
tion of two weeks. 

The Cardena arrived Tuesday 
noon and left in an hour. She 
was late on account of standing 
by at Anyox to render assist
ance, if needed, during the fire. 

J. H. (Pat) Stewart, promi
nent in mining circlts of the 
northwest, arrived Saturday from 
Vancouver and has gone up to 
the Ben Bolt, which he is figur
ing on operating, 

Lawrence, the Watchmaker. 

The new Hyder schoolhouse is 
Waring completion. Jens Peter
son has the contract. 

Dr. H. A. Whillans, physician 
and surgeon; consultations at of
fice of" Stewart General Hospital, 
10 to 11 a.m., and by appoint
ment. 

JOHN WANDER 

BARBER 

Hotel King Edward, Stewart 

G. C. ANDREW 

Custom House Broker 

Stenographer 

NEWS BLOCK, STEWART, B. C. 

GROCERIES 

We aim to supply your every need for the 
Mine, Camp or Home. The best assortment 
of new stock in the Portland Canal. Any
thing not in stock we will order for you. 
See our newly arrived assortment ot 

TENTS 

EDGAR PROV1NSE 
HYDER, ALASKA 

HARDWARE FURNITURI 

PORTLAND CANAL LODGE 

L. O. O. M. 1218 

Meets every first and third Mon
days, Stewart and Hyder. 

J 

H. C. BENNETT 
AGENT FOR 

Phoenix London, Liverpool 
and Globe British American 

Fire Insurance Co's. 

STEWART - - B. C. 

CRESCENT 
FURNISHED ROOMS 

HYDER, - B. C. 

RATES, *L H. H. HICKS, Prop. 

POOL! 
You can pass a pleasant hour 

PLAYING POOL 
at the Hotel Stewart 

CIGAR STAND IN CONNECTION 

PROGRESSIVENESS 
IS THE POLICY. . . 

of this Drug Store. You wiil 
find here everything one would 
expect in a City Pharmacy. 

Our Prescription Department 
is at your service. 

PERFUMES 
LATEST ODORS 

Stewart Drug Store 

TOURIST ROOMS NOW OPEN 
An Ideal Home to bring- your Mother, Sister or Wife 

Special Weekly Rates 
JACK YOHN, Proprietor . . . - STEWART, B. C 

WE WANT . . . 
YOUR BUSINESS 

We carry an abundant stock of table necessities 
and pure food products and we seek your pation-
age on a basis of absolute merit. Let us serve you 

GREY & WILSON . . 
Smith Block - STEWART 

THE ONLY PIECE OF LAND AVAILABLE OR SUITABI.F iRA 
TOWNSITE ON THE B.C. SIDE OF THE INTERNATIONAL IJnf.V 

DARY, ON THE SALMON RIVER IS NOW OFFERED 

FOR SALE 
IN WHOLE OR IN PART 

WITH MINERAL AND SURFACE RIGHTS - - THE MINERA1 ALONE 
is worth the money. Its proximity to Camp 4 of the Pr»Biier makeB it sn 
Ideal location for business. INVESTIGATE NOW, DO'NT WAIT! We ran 
sell the whole block or any part of it at prices that will (jive you B I * •Lance 

H. W. M. ROLSTON, Agent : STEWART 

Edward G. Morrissey, editor j F . C . L A W R E N C E 
of the Ketchikan Chronicle, ar 
rived on the Prince of Wales and 
returned to Ketchikan on the 
Jefferson, spending only a few 
hours in the camp. 

.___ v_ \ti 
{WALTHAM; 

JEWELER 
AND 

OPTICIAN 

"GLACIER MINING COMPANY, 
LIMITED" 

(Non-personal Liability) 

American Watches at 
facturers' Price. 

Manu-

innk-it - \LASKA 

TAKE NOTICE that the above com
pany, known also by tr.e numeu "Sal
mon River Glacier Mining Company, 
Limited," and "Hercules Mines, Limit
ed," intends to change the name to 
"HercuU-s Minea Limited, (Nun per
sonal Liability.") 

F. M. McLeod 
"Secretary, 803 Dominion Bank 

Building," 
Vancouver, B. C. 

7 4t 

HYDER 
RADIO 
SERVICE 

Opsn 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. (in

cluding Sunday.) MesttBges 

delivered Ip Stewart, B, C. 

Use Your Money Like a Horse 

MAKE IT WORK 

THE ONLY WAY TO DO THIS IS TO PLACE 
RIGHT-THAT IS WHAT THE BANKS DO 

Th,e Latest Opportunity Offered You is th< 

WASHINGTON 
SYNDICATE. . . 

The more you investigate this the better you will lik« 

Full information can be supplied by ERNEST Bl 
or H. W. M. ROLSTON. Stewart 

SALMON RIVER STAGE LINE 

^FofcR8TflHB,EB PKKMIBK M I N E B V K m
D A Y 

SPECIAL TRIPS AND PARTY TRIPS ARRAN6ED 

KELIX !>fe-m * w. R. MCDONNELL t*m* * bang i short 

E. ARMSTRONG!™' 
GENERAL.... 

FREIGHTER 

TEAMS PACK HOUSES 

STKWAKT, B.C. 

AUTO 
SERVICE 

KKED DORE^ 
Manager 

TAJ! 
and 
TRIH* 
HKRVHK 

file:///laska

